Samford Parklands – Urban agriculture project

Peter Kearney presented this project to our biodynamic advisers group after the Goetheanum 2019
Agriculture conference. The project is based in Brisbane, Australia which has a sub tropical climate
and population of 1.5million. The project is 20 km from the CBD and on publicly owned land
controlled by the local government.
It is a large scale urban agriculture project which embodies emphasis on 3 fold balancing of the:
1. Community/cultural sphere
2. Ecological/rights sphere
3. Economic sphere
The project aim is to create a national hub for regenerative urban agriculture – building community
resilience, social capital and local food economies whilst achieving healthier land, air, waterways
and biodiversity.
The main primary production activities are: vegetables, herbs, Australian native foods, fruit and
flowers. Organic and biodynamic practices are used. Success of these activities will be enhanced by
the synergy of these aligned activities on site: produce value adding, eco-tourism, education centre,
community outreach, restaurant/cafe’s/event centre, nursery, business development and community
composting service.
The total land on site to be used is up to 20 hec including the existing buildings area which has
some usable infrastructure. The land has water pumping rights from the clean river running on its
edge. Great potential exists to expand food growing areas onto the 2000-3000 hec of rural
residential land in the Samford Valley. A key principle with the project is that no land is bought, all
land will be leased with shared benefits reducing land lease costs.
The project evolved out of a community led initiative. A successful market garden for vegetables
named Millen Farm is operating, evolving into a duplicatable model of financial sustainability in
urban farming on 0.5 - 1 hectare plots using the large amount of public and private land nearby.

Educational activities are underway and the additional primary production and aligned activities are
evolving at present.

Every activity is planned to be a separate enterprise, thus enhancing individuality and local food
entrepreneurialism. Enterprise collaboration is designed around shared ethics with the local
community and a democratic cooperative structure.
The local government, Moreton Bay Regional Council, sees the project as an opportunity to display
best practice public space management incorporating community, ecology and economic benefits.
Initial funding for the project has been provided by local, state and federal governments,
collaboration partners and revenue from trading.
Many aspects of this staged project are at the leading edge of innovation in commercial scale urban
agriculture. Peter Kearney, his business and collaboration partners are key consultants in project
design and implementation. Peter has worked with biodynamic methods for 25 years in urban
agriculture settings and is an experienced educator, food grower and business strategist.
For more information, contact Peter Kearney on peter@myfoodgarden.com.au, phone 61401156532
or visit www.myfoodgarden.com.au

